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Mission sTaTeMenT

The mission of the State Center Community 
College Foundation is to encourage 
philanthropic gifts that directly enhance the 
access to and quality of community college 
education for the students and faculty of the State 
Center Community College District.

iT all sTarTed Here

in 1910, it all started here 

in 1909, for residents of the central Valley, options for higher 

education were limited  the closest universities were in the bay area  

the financial burden, as well as the distance—especially in an era 

before modern transportation—was too great for many young adults 

and their families 

Charles L. McLane, superintendent of Fresno schools, recognized the need for an 
affordable way for students to begin their higher education while remaining at home. With 
community support, he established the first community college in California (and only the 
second in the nation) on the campus of Fresno High School.

On September 10, 1910, courses began for the first class of Fresno Junior College. In 1921, 
Fresno Junior College moved to its current location, where it shared space with Fresno 
Normal School (later California State University, Fresno). The iconic and newly refurbished 
Old Administration Building still stands as a reminder of this historic period.

In 1926, 22 miles away, Reedley Junior College was established on the campus of Reedley 
High School.

By 1959, Reedley College had relocated to its current location and Fresno City College no 
longer shared space with the university. 

In 1963, the colleges formed the State Center Community District (SCCCD), which covers 
6,000 square miles in the heart of the San Joaquin Valley. As student needs grew, additional 
educational centers opened. First in Madera in 
1988, followed by Oakhurst in 1990, and in 
Clovis in 1992. SCCCD’s newest educational 
center, Willow International Center, opened in 
2007 in response to the tremendous growth in 
northeast Fresno and Clovis.

Fresno City College, and by extension the 
entire SCCCD, has a history that includes 
two World Wars, the inventions of television 
and the Internet, and the entirety of human 
space exploration. It’s impossible to know all 
the ways that SCCCD students have shaped, 
and continue to shape, our world. But we can 
be sure of one thing: for many thousands of 
individuals, it all started here.
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CHanCellor’s Message

In 2010 we celebrated the 100th anniversary of the founding of Fresno City College. It was 
the first of what we now call “community colleges” to be established in California (and only 
the second in the nation). With this in mind, it is worth taking a moment to reflect on where 
we have come from, and where we are going. 

While we can trace the historical beginnings of our District to the founding of Fresno 
City College a century ago, the State Center Community College District represents new 
beginnings of a different kind. Ideas, dreams, and success start here. It all starts here for 
students who begin their careers with an education received at Fresno City College, Reedley 
College, or the North Centers. 

You hold in your hands the annual report for the State Center Community College 
Foundation. The name of the organization is fitting. It is the “foundation” upon which we 
continue to build legacies of innovation, excellence, and community in the Central Valley. 
Without the hard work of the Foundation and its supporters, many of our students simply 
would not have the same opportunities. This annual report celebrates the many people 
responsible for our District’s continued growth and success. On behalf of the District’s 
students, staff, and faculty, I thank you.

Together we will ensure that, in another hundred years, when a community member is 
seeking to improve his or her life, the advice of the State Center Community College District 
will be the same as it is today: start here. 
 

Dr. Deborah G. Blue 
Chancellor, State Center Community College District
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PresidenT’s Message

Dear Friends of the Foundation, 

I can’t thank you enough for your generosity and support for the many scholarships and 
programs that benefit the students of the State Center Community College District. The 
downturn in the economy means the education system is overloaded with students seeking 
job skills as a means of survival. Now, more than ever, community college isn’t just a place 
for high school graduates preparing to transfer to four-year colleges and universities. Many 
adults in our community are returning to college.

Your support directly affects all of our students. This year’s scholarship receptions at Fresno 
City College, Reedley College, and the Madera Center provided a venue for scholarship 
students to meet with donors face-to-face and express their thanks. At this year’s Heritage 
Dinner, scholarship recipient Yessenia Valdez spoke about how education is changing her life.

The Foundation Board of Directors and staff worked diligently on the capital campaign to 
transform Fresno City College’s Old Administration Building (OAB) into a historic showcase. 
The restored building—which houses several classrooms, administrative offices, and an 
auditorium for the enjoyment of music and theater—opened its doors in January 2011.

The Bernard Osher Foundation, through the California Community College Endowment 
Scholarship Program, has so far contributed approximately $255,000 for scholarships 
throughout the District. The matching program is scheduled to run through June 2011.

As you can see, the rewards of your generosity continue to multiply, supporting new 
generations of students. Thanks to you, we’re able to ensure that our community will flourish.

With gratitude,

Paul Duckworth 
President, State Center Community College Foundation
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bernard osHer foundaTion
In May 2008, the Bernard Osher Foundation made a historic gift in the amount of  
$25 million to the California community college system to fund scholarships throughout 
the state. California’s 110 community colleges were challenged to raise $50 million in 
matching funds by June 2011. When accomplished, the Osher Foundation will provide an 
additional $25 million, bringing the total for endowed scholarships to $100 million. 

Supporting the endowment will provide you with the opportunity to invest in California 
by supporting an educated workforce, creating a permanent fund of scholarships, and 
participating in a historic fundraising campaign that is changing the way community 
colleges raise funds. Your contribution can be applied to the SCCCD campus of your 
choice.

For every dollar you contribute to the endowment, the Osher Foundation will contribute 
50 cents, helping increase the impact your contribution has on the lives of California 
community college students. For example, a contribution of $13,500, with the Osher 
Foundation’s match of $6,750, will result in a $1,000 scholarship each year, forever. What’s 
more, 100 percent of your donation will directly fund scholarships, ensuring the greatest 
possible support for our students.

“The Bernard Osher Foundation’s intention in creating this $50 million endowment was 
to provide scholarship support to California community college students with the greatest 
need who have also demonstrated a commitment to their education,” said Mary Bitterman, 
President of the Osher Foundation. “An investment in our 
students is an investment in our future.”

For more information on how to donate to the 
endowment, please contact the  
SCCC Foundation at (559) 244-5991, or go to 
www.scccd.edu/foundation.

Mini-granTs
With the goal of major impact; and with 
minimal resources, the Mini-Grants 
Program encourages creativity and 
participation among all the members of the 
District.

Once a year, the Foundation encourages 
proposals for Mini-Grants from faculty, 
staff, and management. The maximum 
funding level for a proposal is currently 
$500. The emphasis is on projects and 
programs that directly benefit students and 
classroom instruction, are meaningful and 
efficient, and are closely tied to the District’s 
Strategic Plan.

Prior successful proposals have made it 
possible for faculty to purchase additional 
classroom equipment, supply funds for 
leadership and cultural awareness programs, 
reading and writing projects and retention 
programs just to name a few.

sCHolarsHiPs

Total scholarships awarded in 2009–2010:

new scholarship dollars $247,061 98 

scholarships issued 1064

Total $328,680.43

New scholarships established by location:

fresno city college (see page 13)

reedley college (see page 14)

north centers (see page 7)

sCHolarsHiPs, endowMenTs and granTs
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board sPoTligHT: CoMMuniTy sTarTs Here

Scholarships established for the North 
Centers in the 2009–2010 fiscal year

Annual

bernard osher foundation scholarship

Don piper Memorial scholarship

abc 30 building a better community scholarship

Greater Madera county industrial association 
scholarship

Endowments

tom & Janey crow endowment

Leadership clovis endowment

although the Madera center opened its doors in 1988 as the first of 

the District’s north centers, it didn’t have a permanent home until 

1996  the Madera center has continued to expand and serve the 

growing student population through the work and generosity of donors 

like Jill and Steve Cholewa 

The Cholewas retired in 2008 when they sold their business, S & J Lumber, to two long-
time employees. While enjoying their retirement, they also want to serve their community.

“My two philosophies are, ‘In giving, you receive’ and ‘He who gets wisdom loves his own 
soul; he who cherishes understanding prospers (Proverbs 19:8)’,” said Jill, who is also a 
Foundation board member. “We want to have an impact on the economic and educational 
growth in Madera County.”

The Cholewas have been strong supporters of the Madera Center. Last year they 
contributed $300,000 for the construction of sports fields at the campus.

“Steve and I met on a volleyball court 30 years ago,” she said. “We are both athletic and 
competitive—in life as well as in sports. We believe in an active and healthy lifestyle, which 
is part of the reason we choose to fund a sports field and fitness center for the Madera 
Center.”

The couple is also involved in raising money for scholarships as part of the Bernard Osher 
Foundation’s support for California community colleges. 

For Jill, raising money for charitable causes is a matter of “walking the talk,” she said. “As a 
businesswoman, I have always believed in interest on your investment. By investing in our 
students through scholarships, facilities, mini-grants, and time, it’s an investment in our 
future!”

“We want to have an 
impact on the economic 
and educational growth in 
Madera County.”
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CHanCellor’s CirCle

Individuals

bijan and cynthia azari

barry and rosemarie 
bauer

paul and Marilyn 
behringer

tom and Janey crow

felix reyes and pilar De 
La cruz-reyes

James and coke 
hallowell

richard and althea 
Johanson

sallie Lucchesi

Daniel Martin

robert and Kathryn 
price

Jerry and Geri tahajian

Jerry and rosemary 
Waters

Organizations

barry Maas, 
administrative 
solutions, inc 

Debra nephew, 
advantek benefit 
administrators

Jeff and carol 
burgstahler, 
ameriprise 

terry barthuli cLu, 
barthuli & associates 
insurance services, 
inc 

Mike flynn, blair, 
church & flynn 
consulting engineers

butch Wilson, canteen 
of fresno, inc 

claude Laval, claude 
Laval corporation

Len falter, comcast

Jeff tanielian, 
commercial neon, 
inc 

Jack chubb, 
community Medical 
centers

edwin Darden Jr , 
Darden architects

paul Duckworth, 
Duckworth 
environmental 
services, inc 

elizabeth Dooley, 
educational 
employees credit 
union

patty Martin, 
educational 
employees credit 
union

The Chancellor’s Circle is an annual $1,000 membership for our donors who have invested 
at a leadership level. Members have the opportunity to interact with the chancellor, campus 
presidents, vice presidents, deans, and department heads by invitation to at least three 
business forums a year, as well as the exclusive Chancellor’s Circle Dinner. Members provide 
a positive impact through their participation in the workforce and community. 

CHanCellor’s CirCle MeMber lisT
This list reflects Chancellor’s Circle members from July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010.

Pictured from left to right: Chancellor’s Medallion recipients: Dr. Bill F. Stewart (1985-1999), Dr. Judith 
A. Redwine (1999-2003), Dr. Deborah G. Blue (current) and Dr. Thomas A. Crow (2004-2010)
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Chancellor Dr. Deborah G. Blue with Dr. and Mrs. Jack Papazian

The 2010 Chancellor’s 
Circle Dinner was held at 
the Old Administration 
Building at FCC.

bob fishman, fishman, 
Larsen, Goldring, & 
Zeitler

Jack and Jane 
papazian, J r  
papazian

David Manion, Kaiser 
foundation health 
plan

Gilbert nye, Lawrence-
nye-andersen 
associates

stephen becker, 
Mechanical Design 
concepts, inc 

Denise hurst, Moore 
Grider & company

chris Morse, Morse 
yardumian & Wittwer, 
LLp

al Galvez, pacific Gas 
& electric

paul chen, paul c  
chen accountancy 
corporation

Gus bonner, pearson 
realty

rochelle noblett, pete’s 
sport shop

richard shehadey, 
producers Dairy

Jerome and Marianne 
Dunklin, sierra pacific 
orthopaedic & spine 
center

Lonnie petty, strategic 
Mechanical, inc 

barry Kriebel, sun-Maid 
Growers of california

thomas Downing, 
D D s 

David stepp, union 
bank

Dennis Woods, united 
security bank

robert bagdasarian, us 
script, inc 

Jim and Lee anne 
briscoe, Valley iron, 
inc 

richard olsson, Wells 
fargo commercial 
banking

Organizations con’t.
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HeriTage soCieTy

aDco Manufacturing

alden K  edgar trust 
fund

american council on 
education

David anders

anlin industries

ashwood construction, 
inc 

ashwood Development 
company

at&t corporate 
contributions

eugene azamber

bijan and cynthia azari

barthuli & associates 
insurance services, 
inc 

the baxter family trust

the estate of Jonell 
beal

allen and Loree a  beck 

paul and Marilyn 
behringer 

Gerald bill 

blair, church & flynn 
engineering

Gus and Greti bonner 

bonner family 
foundation

allen bradley 

Doug brinkley

James and Lee ann 
briscoe

btr capital 
Management, inc 

bob burchfield 

california Motor car 
Dealers scholarship 
foundation

anthony cantu 

caterpillar foundation

century builders, LLc

Michael and Maureen 
cheng

David and Marion 
chesemore

Don and becky 
chesemore

John and sarah 
chesemore

steve and Jill cholewa

the Don & sally clark 
foundation

claude Laval 
corporation

coca-cola bottling co  
of california

comcast

community Medical 
centers

county of san Joaquin

tom and Janey crow

cutler & company, LLc

Dan bailey trust

Darden architects

David DeMera

ronald Depry

Diocese of fresno

Donna Dotson

Dr  thomas h  
Downing, DDs

Duckworth 
environmental 
service, inc 

carmen eanni

bill and Jeanne 
eastman

sherian and Gerry 
eckenrod

educational employees 
credit union

educators financial & 
insurance services

fresno county federal 
credit union

fig Garden Women’s 
club

the estate of evelyn 
fiorani

floway pumps

foundation for ca 
community colleges

robert and sandra fox

fresno club of printing 
house craftsmen

fresno Distributing 
company

fresno hispanic 
scholarship fund

fresno historical 
society

fresno regional 
foundation

fresno Valves & 
castings, inc 

fresno/clovis new car 
Dealers assoc

friends of sarah reyes

friends of the fresno 
county public Library

Dan Gamel 

Granville homes, inc 

Grundfos pumps corp 

James and coke 
hallowell

harris construction 
company, inc 

hewlett-packard

William and Katherine 
hickman

barbara and august 
hioco

hope now for youth, 
inc 

the J M Long 
foundation

richard and althea 
Johanson

Kaiser permanente 
Medical center, 
fresno

armen Kandarian

Jean Kato

terral and cheryl 
Kershaw

aya Kimura

Kiwanis club of 
Madera

edwin and Joyce 
Kroeker

Kroeker, inc 

Deborah Lapp

Donald Larson

Law offices of Miles, 
sears & eanni

Levi’s iron & Metal co 

The Heritage Society is comprised of generous individuals who have committed major 
resources to the future health and viability of the State Center Community College 
Foundation. This includes anyone who has chosen the Foundation in his or her estate 
through a will or charitable remainder trust, including individuals who have made 
arrangements to receive current taxation consideration or income, with the Foundation 
receiving a future benefit. The Heritage Society also includes major donors who have helped 
to construct a facility, endow a scholarship, or fund a program that contributes to the future 
stability of the Foundation and State Center Community College District.

sPeCial reCogniTion:  
ruTH elizabeTH baTT
The Foundation received a very generous 
donation of over $94,000 from the 
distribution of the estate of Ruth Elizabeth 
Batt. Ms. Batt was born in 1914 and 
passed away in 2007. She was adopted 
in San Francisco by a couple and raised 
in Fresno. She attended Roosevelt High 
School and worked as an interior decorator 
for Turpins and Garrett Bros. Ms. Batt 
traveled extensively and loved the arts and 
the theatre, traveling until the age of 89. 
Fresno City College records indicate that 
at the age of 58, she started taking classes 
in art, history and physical education until 
Spring Semester of 1981. Ms. Batt left her 
estate to be divided equally between State 
Center Community College District and 
two other nonprofits organizations. The 
donation to the Foundation is specifically 
to be used for the Fresno City College 
Nursing Program. 

The Foundation would like to acknowledge 
the generosity of Ms. Batt and applaud 
her foresight of planned giving to include 
the State Center Community College 
Foundation in her will.

Ken Hatfield, director 
of community relations, 
and Will Fleet, publisher 
of the Fresno Bee
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richard Lindstrom 

Wayne Loard

trudi Lohne

Madera evening Lions

Daniel Martin

John Martin

Daniel and cristina 
Masterson

brian and Martha 
Mccully

clyde Mccully

Dan and Kim Mcosker

Mechanical Design 
concepts, inc 

peg Mericle

paul Michaelides

Midland tractor

Miller brewing 
company

Leon s  peters 
foundation

chris and Michele 
Morse

Motion Master cnc 
routes

Murphy bank

Dennis o’Gorman

parlor Lecture club, inc 

peak broadcasting

pelco

pepsi bottling Group

pete’s sport shop

Leon s  peters 
foundation, inc  

pete p  peters

pete p  peters 
foundation

pG&e

philip Morris 
companies

William pillor

pMMi educational and 
training foundation

ppG industries 
foundation

bob and Kathy price

producers Dairy foods, 
inc 

Joanne Quinn 

Quinn company

radin foundation

raisin Wives of 
california

rand Machine Works

thomas regier

Dr  cicely roberts

richard and susan 
rodkin

rotary club of fresno

randy and Karen rowe

s & J Lumber, inc 

saturn of fresno

schmitt family trust

Dorothy sedley 

serpa packaging 
solutions

Dennis and Kate shine

William and Kimberly 
simas

Dorothy “Dottie” smith

sylvia smith

earl smittcamp and the 
late Muriel smittcamp

Gary and carolyn soto

John spolsdoff

Kenneth and stella 
steinbach

stewart title co 

strategic Mechanical, 
inc 

sun-Maid Growers of 
california

sunrise Medical

sunset electrical service

robert takacs

tech prep exhibitor’s 
Marketplace

the california 
endowment

the fresno bee

thomson Learning

union bank

united security bank

united Way of fresno 
county

university Medical 
center auxiliary

us script, inc 

Valley business 
conference

Valley independent 
bank

Valley iron, inc 

Valley Medical center 
foundation

Ventura county

Viettys enterprises LtD

christopher Walling

Gerald and rosemary 
Waters

richard and Diane 
Watters 

Wells fargo bank, n a 

Wells fargo foundation

West Valley properties, 
inc 

Westamerica investment 
Management and 
trust services

hans Wiedenhoefer

Dennis and cheryl 
Woods 

ycMnet advisors

rinko and the late 
Minoru yoshioka

HeriTage soCieTy dinner
The State Center Community College 
Foundation held the 3rd annual Heritage 
Society Dinner on November 3, 2010, 
at Fort Washington Country Club. This 
event provides the Foundation with the 
opportunity to thank donors of $10,000 and 
above, and to honor the donors who have 
reached giving levels of $100,000 or more. 

This year we had the pleasure of awarding 
five Legacy Makers Recognition Awards 
to the following companies who have 
contributed $100,000 or more: 

aDco Manufacturing

fresno hispanic scholarship fund

serpa packaging solutions

sun-Maid of california

the fresno bee

The Foundation appreciates the generous 
support of all of our donors.

Pictured from left to right: Paul Duckworth, Foundation President, Leticia Canales, Dr. Deborah G. 
Blue, Chancellor, Alicia Bohigian, and Patrick E. Patterson, SCCCD Trustee presenting the Legacy 
Award to the Fresno Hispanic Scholarship Fund.
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Visionary CirCle
The Visionary Circle has been established 
for donors of $1 million or more.

Pillar soCieTy
At the Heritage Dinner in 2009, the 
Foundation had the privilege to induct the 
first three members of the Pillar Society 
Recognition Award to donors of $500,000 
or more.

alden edgar endowment

coca-cola bottling co  of california

educational employees credit union

legaCy Makers
aDco Manufacturing

bonner family foundation 

caterpillar, inc  

Dan bailey trust

robert and Debbie bagdasarian

Jonell beal endowment

Dru and robert benefiel scholarship

coca-cola bottling co  of california

alden edgar endowment

educational employees credit union

fresno hispanic scholarship fund

Leon s  peters foundation, inc  

James and coke hallowell

richard and althea Johanson

Daniel Martin

Mchenry-Johnston scholarship fund 

Miller brewing company

Linda carol Miller Memorial scholarship

pepsi bottling company

producers Dairy foods, inc  

Quinn company/Joanne Quinn

s & J Lumber, inc  

paul & Katherine schmitt scholarship

serpa packaging solutions

earl and Muriel smittcamp

Gary and carolyn soto

sun-Maid Growers of california

the fresno bee 

Dennis and cheryl Woods 

rinko yoshioka and the late Minoru yoshioka

TrusTee CirCle 
ashwood construction, inc 

harris construction company, inc 

barthuli & associates insurance services, inc 

Kaiser permanente Medical center, fresno

chris and Michelle Morse

pelco

Dennis shine

pete p  peters

Donald Larson

stewart title

foundation for ca community colleges

fresno hispanic scholarship fund

the baxter family trust

fresno regional foundation

fresno/clovis new car Dealers association

West Valley properties, inc 

foundaTion donor leVels

CHanCellor dr. ToM Crow reTires
A retirement reception was held on May 7, 2010 in honor of Dr. Tom Crow who retired 
from his position as chancellor of the State Center Community College District. He served 
as chancellor since 2004. The reception was sponsored by the Foundation and the District 
Board of Trustees.

Dr. Crow’s wisdom and commitment have left a mark throughout the District. His 
compassion for education has touched many in a variety of ways. Dr. Crow has always been 
a tremendous supporter of the Foundation and all the District’s campuses and centers. His 
amiable and humorous personality helped attract alumni and community members who have 
contributed time and resources to the District. These contributions, in turn, have helped 
build the inner structures of the District’s community college campuses, and ensured the 
success of many students who might otherwise not have an opportunity to attend college.

We wish Dr. Crow and his family the best.

Cumulative Gifts

Visionary Circle 
$1 million and above

The Pillar Society 
$500,000  – $999,999

Legacy Makers 
$100,000  – $499,999

Trustee Circle 
$50,000 - $99,999
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board sPoTligHT: HealTH sTarTs Here

Scholarships established for Fresno City 
College in the 2009–2010 fiscal year

Annual

Don atkinson scholarship

Dr  art ellish Memorial scholarship

bernard osher foundation scholarship

Mayfair elementary scholarship

camping Women Memorial scholarship

Green hope Veterans’ children scholarship

betty Jo Mccully Memorial scholarship

burroughs broncos scholarship

DJ smith scholarship

Michaela Grace conway scholarship

Lawrence Mcalaster sr  scholarship

shaw-Geeu Dhawn (陳紹裘) and trua hing  
Dhawn (陳蔡杏) Memorial scholarship

abc 30 building a better community scholarship

Endowments

cicely elahi roberts endowment

Minoru and rinko yoshioka nursing endowment

fresno printing craftsmen endowment

tom and Janey crow endowment

for many of central california’s nurses, their careers start with an 

education at fresno city college  the program at fcc is the largest 

community college nursing program in california and serves a region 

that is continually in need of registered nurses  it was this need that 

inspired foundation board Member Pilar De La Cruz-Reyes to 

develop a program that allows area hospitals to participate in the 

education of their nurses 

De La Cruz-Reyes was born and raised in the Valley. She attended Reedley College before 
going on to nursing school in San Jose. She returned to Central California to serve as a 
nurse in a variety of positions at Community Medical Center and Fresno Heart Hospital.

As vice president of education at Community Medical Center, De La Cruz-Reyes worked 
with Fresno City College to address the region’s need for nurses. 

“Working with Dr. Carolyn Drake, the Dean of Health Sciences, we developed the 
Paradigm Nursing Program, which allowed hospitals to collaborate with the college to 
provide education,” she said. “This allowed hospital employees who had completed all of 
the pre-requisites and who were recommended by the hospital to bypass the college lottery 
program and begin the FCC nursing program immediately.”

Essentially, the hospitals paid for the education of some of their own nurses. The program 
began with Community Medical Center, which contributed a sizable grant to implement 
the program, and expanded to include other local hospitals. 

“This was a win-win program for everyone,” De La Cruz-Reyes explained. “The college was 
able to admit more nursing students and the hospitals were able to gain more nurses with a 
two-year commitment to work for the hospitals that sponsored them.”

The Paradigm Program has produced more than 400 additional RNs for the Central Valley. 
The innovative idea is being emulated by other communities across the state.
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Scholarships established for Reedley 
College in the 2009–2010 fiscal year

Annual

bernard osher foundation scholarship

Lois M  Wenn Memorial scholarship

swinger family scholarship

francisco J  Garcia Veteran Memorial scholarship

bill and Geneva Welch Memorial scholarship

James soares Memorial scholarship

reedley Kiwanis in Memory of Lloyd Geist

reedley rotary club scholarship

fruit Growers supply co  scholarship

the irascible order of soarasis forestry scholarship

Gar & esther tootelian foundation scholarship

orange cove Lions club scholarship

fresno county eoc scholarship

rc scholarship

abc 30 building a better community scholarship

Joel Wahlenmaier Memorial scholarship

Grainger foundation scholarship

Endowments

tom & Janey crow endowment

athletics are often an integral part of the college experience, and things 

are no different at reedley college  the college has many successful 

sports programs, but the programs depend on donations to keep 

equipment and facilities up to date  foundation board Member Terance 
Frazier stepped up to the plate for the reedley baseball program  

Frazier—who owns Frazier Realty and TFS Investments—graduated from Fresno State 
and is a former baseball player himself, having played for the Oakland A’s. He is also an 
instructor at Fresno City College. 

“I got involved with the Reedley baseball program after I found out they hired Coach Steve 
Pearse,” Frazier said. “He’s a great coach and mentor for young kids.” Pearse became head 
coach for Reedley College baseball in July 2010 after serving as assistant coach at UCLA. 

“I really want the coach to be successful,” said Frazier. But when he viewed the current 
baseball facilities, he felt they were inadequate. “After I viewed the facility, I felt bad for the 
coach and the kids,” he said. “The field looked dangerous. How can a parent or a recruit feel 
safe if they are playing on an inadequate field?”

Frazier’s donation will help get the fields into proper condition. He believes it is important 
to support community colleges. 

“Most kids can’t afford to go to a university right away after high school,” he said. “Some 
kids are not ready. We need to support all students so they will have some of the same 
opportunities as those who attended a university. Community college helped me when I 
attended Fresno State. I was able to go to Fresno City College during the summer and take 
affordable GE classes.” 

Community college students have these opportunities because of the work of the 
Foundation and donors like Frazier. 

board sPoTligHT: CHaMPions sTarT Here
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sTudenT suCCess: dreaMs sTarT Here

the success of the foundation can best be measured by the success 

of the countless students it helps  Yessenia Valdez, a student at the 

Madera center, is just one example  

Yessenia was born in Jalisco, Mexico. When she was four years old, she moved with her 
parents and older brother to the U.S., where they settled in Madera. The family slept on the 
floor of their small mobile home and braved the winter without a heater. The conditions 
were dismal, but the family persevered and Yessenia worked hard in school.

By the time Yessenia graduated high school, her family had grown to a total of nine. She 
knew she wanted to be an inspiration for her six brothers and sisters.

“For me, getting a higher education is one of the most important things in life,” she said. “I 
want to set the example for my family so that my siblings follow in my footsteps.”

Yessenia plans to attend California State University, Fresno, majoring in business 
administration with an emphasis in accounting. To save money, she began taking courses at 
the Madera Center. This year, she received a scholarship from the Foundation to cover the 
costs of tuition and books. The scholarship allows her to begin saving money for her transfer 
to Fresno State. 

“It’s my dream to finish a college education,” Yessenia said. “I want to be successful and be 
able to one day help others as the Foundation has helped me.”

She’s also thankful for the support she has received from the faculty and staff. “I’m glad I 
started [college courses] at the Madera Center,” she said. “It has been a great experience.”

After graduation, Yessenia hopes to become a certified public accountant. She will continue 
to give back to the community and help others to reach a lifelong dream of a college degree. 

“I want to be successful 
and be able to one day help 
others as the Foundation 
has helped me.”

Pictured from left to right: Dr. Terry Kershaw, Vice Chancellor of the North Centers; Yessenia’s mother, 
Hermila Valdez; Yessenia’s mentor, Monica Cuevas, Madera Center Dean of Students; and Yessenia
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Legacy Makers  
$100,000 – $499,999 

rinko yoshioka

Dean’s Circle 
$25,000 – $49,999 

Westamerica investment 
Management and 
trust services

foundation for ca 
community colleges

sun-Maid Growers of 
california

fresno/clovis new car 
Dealers association

Leon s  peters 
foundation, inc 

Director’s Circle 
$10,000 – $24,999 

ashwood construction, 
inc 

James and Lee anne 
briscoe

educational employees 
credit union

fresno club of printing 
house craftsmen

Dr  cicely roberts

rotary club of fresno

Benefactors 
$5000 – $9999 

eugene azamber

barthuli & associates 
insurance services, inc  

caterpillar foundation

tom and Janey crow

csuf foundation

Duckworth 
environmental 
services, inc 

fig Garden rotary 
foundation

fig Garden Women’s 
club

Kiwanis club of 
Madera

Donald Larson

clyde Mccully

pG&e

Quinn company

Dorothy “Dot” sedley

the Grainger 
foundation

us script, inc 

Waterford foundation

Associates 
$1000 – $4999 

administrative 
solutions, inc 

aia san Joaquin 
chapter

Linda albright

James aldredge

augusto altamura

William andrews

cynthia azari

rosemarie bauer

stephen becker

Marilyn behringer

tim billingsley

nathan bisio

blair, church & flynn 
engineering

bluedoor, LLc

Gus and Greti bonner

bonner family 
foundation

David borofka

Douglas brinkley

Deborah bristol

britz fertilizer, inc 

Jeff burgstahler

camping Women

canteen of fresno

anthony cantu

philip and amanda 
capin

centene Management 
company, LLc

central Valley 
community bank

tungrei chen

steve and Jill cholewa

citizens business bank

claude Laval 
corporation

coca-cola bottling co  
of california

commercial neon, inc 

community Medical 
centers

Lisa conway

carol copeland

Janey crow

Gina cuttone

robert Dahill

Julie Dana

Darden architects

pilar De La cruz-reyes

Larry Dickson

Disney Worldwide 
services

Donna Dotson

Dr  thomas h  
Downing, DDs

carolyn Drake

Marianne Dunklin

Lee farley

fishman, Larsen, 
Goldring & Zeitler, 
attorneys at Law

florestone products 
co , inc 

fresno community 
concert band

fresno county 
archaeological 
society

fresno county 
economic opportunity 
commission

fresno Distributing 
company

fresno Gem and 
Mineral society

fresno regional 
foundation

fresno thunder

friends of phil Larson

shirley fries

steven froberg

sally Gallagher

Gar & esther tootelian 
charitable foundation

ernesto Garcia

Geil enterprises, inc 

GM, Western region

bernice Graham

Michelle Gray

alonzo hall

James and coke 
hallowell

harris construction 
company, inc 

Katherine hickman

satoshi hirayama

hydraulic controls, inc 

Deborah ikeda

international Motor sales

richard Johanson

Kaiser permanente 
Medical center, fresno

Malia Keep

Monique Kelley

terral Kershaw

Gregory Kinder

Kiwanis Division 5 
torch of excellence

phil Larson

Lawrence nye andersen 
associates

Mischelle Liscano

sallie Lucchesi

Maas companies, inc 

Madera evening Lions

Daniel Martin

Mccann-erickson  
usa, inc 

brian Mccully

Mechanical Design 
concepts, inc 

peg Mericle

Mid Valley Disposal

Midland tractor

Moore Grider & co 

sharon Morgan

Morse, yardumian & 
Wittwer, LLp

Donald Munshower

ashok naimpally

Mary nieto

richard olsson

pete’s sport shop

Vikki piper

bob and Kathy price

producers Dairy  
foods, inc 

progressive home 
club, inc 

Joanne Quinn

radavero insurance 
services, inc 

reedley rotary club

randy rowe

susan saddler

sylvia sanchez

santa Monica 
Mountains fund

santé health system

sierra pacific 
orthopaedic & spine 
center

bonnie smith

Dorothy smith

ephraim smith

Gary and carolyn soto

brian speece

rod stark

David stepp

stoughton Davidson 
accountancy corp 

strategic Mechanical, 
inc 

student insurance 
Division

Gerald tahajian

target

tfs investments, LLc 

the alvarado Group

the irascible order of 
soarasis

Laurie tidyman-Jones

James tucker

tW telecom, inc 

union bank

united security bank

united Way of fresno 
county

university of california, 
Los angeles

Valley iron, inc 

Jeffrey Vertz

erma Vietty

Viettys enterprises LtD

rosemary Waters

richard Watters

Wells fargo bank, n a 

Westcare

ycMnet advisors

Patrons 
$501 – $999 

Kristi andreen

roberta baber

bill bertolani

Jothany blackwood

Jeffrey burdick

california black faculty

Lester camp

Jeanine castle

central Valley children’s 
services network

collegiate 
entrepreneurs’ 
organization

patricia covey

Michael Dana

Derrel’s Mini storage

east fresno rotary 
charity foundation

fortune associates

robert fox

charles francis

fresno county 
Women’s chamber of 
commerce

fresno fire Department 
Ladies auxiliary

fresno unified pta 
council

Michael Guerra

Jerry hentzler

barbara hioco

Jean Kato

charles Keller

Michael Kilijian

Kiwanis club of 
reedley, inc 

Jean Kulbeth

Jerry Landers

susan Liberty

enok Lohne

claudia Lourido-habib

Josephine Mancillas-
Llanos

cristina Masterson

Linda Mendez

Dale Merrill

Jill Minar

steven Mortimer

our donors
THank you To THe following donors, wHo gaVe To our sCHolarsHiPs and PrograMs:
This donor list includes gifts to State Center Community College District between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. 
We have made every effort to ensure its accuracy, and we apologize for any incorrect listing or omission. Report any 
error to the Foundation office by calling (559) 244-5990.
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Monica nolasco

raquel ochs

orange cove Lions 
club

teresa patterson

craig poole

frank ramon

David richardson

Darlene roach

rVb-LKb Limited 
partnership

Janet santillan

harold seymour

Debra shapazian

ceroasetta simba

Kopi sotiropulos

W  J  smith and 
associates, inc 

Friends of the 
Foundation 
Up to $500 

Luis aguilar

alberto torrico for 
attorney General

all Valley automotive, 
inc 

Leticia alvarez

charlotte arakelian

eloisa arizaga

robert bagdasarian

baker, peterson & 
franklin, cpa, LLp

elizabeth balakian

Jeff barrett

terry and Wally barthuli

Virginia bearden

susan biglione

Kathleen bonilla

Laura bosworth

robert boyd

Lee brown

Margaret camp

alfred caress

paula castagna

central california 
score

central high school

central Valley Golf & 
utility Vehicles

ricarda cerda

coit farming co 

bryan colbert

Joe collura

Luis contreras

core business interiors

Monica cuevas

current culture

edwin Daniels

Mike Der Manouel

Don atkinson 
scholarship fund

William Durley

ron Dustin

Judith euston

Linda faith

John fowler

Kelly fowler

robin fox

nancy frampton

fresno coin Gallery 
Jewelry & Loan, inc 

fresno paralegal 
association

fruit Growers supply 
company

teddy fry

G  hartzell & son

George patton 
associates, inc   
Display2Go

James Gilmore

pamela Gilmore

Marilyn Glenn

richard Goka

charity Granata

Green hope Veterans

Doris Griffin

rosemarie Guglielmino

Karen hammer

John heathcote

steven henkel

Lee herrick

Dale hillman

Kelly holcomb

iranian cultural society 
of fresno

shannon Jefferies

Johanson 
transportation service

erica Johnson

John Kampschmidt

norma Kaser

becky Kellam

Lee Kleim

Ward Lasher

Lee Liddle

Liebert cassidy 
Whitmore

richard Lindstrom

carolyn Linn

Zay Logan

amy Lopez

bradley Lopez

Donald Lopez

Lydia Lucio Walker

Martha Magnia

becky Malmo

Gregory Marks

todd Martinez

Lisa Mcandrews

peter Mehas

Janell Mendoza

thomas Mester

Margaret Mims

Keith Mizner

Vincent Moats

Marilyn Moore

robert Mosqueda

Dede Mousseau

Mulan chinese Massage

Lori natal

Jenny natali

henry nishimoto

ron nishinaka

roy noblett

north fresno rotary 
club

Kristen oliveira

Kelli o’rourke

paoli & odell, inc 

Jane and Jack papazian

pc Xtreme

Jean pepper

performance property 
Management

Monte person

Dirk poeschel

police academy, 
class #79-Darlene 
buettgenbach

Qasket transport LtD

tomas Quiroz

David racki

ray Morgan company

rha, inc 

Melody riversmith

Michael roberts

richard rodkin

clay rooks

Gary sakaguchi

Melanie sanwo

James sause

saveMart supermarkets

anne scheid

richard scheidt

susan schmidt

Melinda shirey

Karen simmons Gillian

Gregory simonian

colleen snyder

carol soares

star finishes, inc 

state center credit 
union

bill stewart

robert swanton

Kenneth swinger

Marilynn swinger

Victor takeuchi

Jeffrey tannen

teresa tarazi

Gregory taylor

susan tellier

terminix

the Greater Madera 
industrial association

the nelson Group

triple X fraternity of 
california, selma 
chapter

sallie turpen

Dympna ugwu-oju

nancy Vagim

Valley first credit union

christopher Villa

Jason Weber

Westamerica bank, fig 
Garden branch

Michael White

hans Wiedenhoefer*

charles Wright

harold Zahlis

sTaTeMenT of finanCial PosiTion
for the year enDinG June 30, 2010

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS 

cash  $138,566 

receivables  17,991 

pledges receivable, net of allowance for uncollectible amounts  90,444 

short-term investments   739,706 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS  986,707 

pledges receivable, net of current portion  27,992 

equipment, net of accumulated depreciation  0 

Long-term investments   10,643,321

TOTAL ASSETS  11,658,020 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES 

accounts payable and accrued liabilities  62,443 

annuity agreement liabilities  2,518 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES  64,961 

NET ASSETS 

unrestricted  267,920 

temporarily restricted  6,105,224 

permanently restricted   5,219,915 

TOTAL NET ASSETS  11,593,059 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS  $11,658,020

Patrons 
$501 – $999 con’t.

* Deceased
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sTaTe CenTer CoMMuniTy College foundaTion board of direCTors

exeCuTiVe CoMMiTTee

2010 board MeMbers

Paul Duckworth 
President

Gus Bonner 
Vice President

Keith Kompsi 
Treasurer

Chris Morse 
Past President

Stephen Becker 
Member-at-Large

Lee Anne Briscoe 
Member-at-Large

Robert Bagdasarian Terry Barthuli Greg Baxter Jeff Burgstahler Thomas Burk Don Casperson Jill Cholewa

Donna Dotson Pamela Fobbs Terance Frazier Karen Simmons Gillian Patty Hixson Don Larson Rochelle Noblett

Pat Patterson Pilar De La Cruz-Reyes Dr. Cicely Roberts Dorothy ‘Dottie’ Smith David Stepp Jeff Tatsumura
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ex-offiCio MeMbers

Dr. Deborah G. Blue 
Chancellor

Douglas Brinkley 
Vice Chancellor, 
Finance and 
Administration

Tony Capetillo 
Student Trustee, 
Fresno City College

Kayla Urbano 
Student Trustee, 
Reedley College

adMinisTraTion and sTaff

sCCCd adMinisTraTion

Dr. Cynthia Azari 
President, Fresno City 
College

Dr. Barbara Hioco 
President, Reedley 
College

Dr. Terry Kershaw 
Vice Chancellor, North 
Centers

SCCC Foundation Staff

Gurdeep sihota he’bert 
Executive Director

Deborah bristol 
Public Information Consultant

Marcia burg 
Administrative Assistant

penny cristan 
Accountant

tomoko Mason 
Accountant - Interim

SCCC Foundation  
Honored Board

Jonell beal*

Michael Dowling 

coke hallowell

richard Johanson

Dr  clyde Mccully

pete p  peters

Joann price

Joanne Quinn

Gary renner

rick schoenwald

richard shehadey

Dr  bill f  stewart

Dennis Woods

SCCCD District Trustees

isabel barreras

richard M  caglia

h  ronald feaver

patrick e  patterson

Dorothy ‘Dottie’ smith

William J  smith

Leslie W  thonesen

* Deceased

The Foundation welcomes 
new board members for 
2011, Gina Cuttone and 
Harold McClarty
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THe renaissanCe feasT for sCHolars 
the sixth annual renaissance feast for scholars was held in fresno 

city college’s historic library on March 13, 2010  the library was 

transformed into a festive hall 

that welcomed guests for an 

extraordinary dinner, exciting 

entertainment, and sounds of 

merriment 

This event raises funds for Foundation 
programs and scholarships for all the colleges 
and centers of the District. This year, over $100,000 in scholarship money was raised.

2010 sPonsors
The Foundation would like to acknowledge the generous support of our sponsors.

Queens Court Sponsors  
$5000 

barthuli & associates insurance 
services, inc

Duckworth environmental 
services, inc 

Granville homes

u s script, inc  

Knights Hall Sponsors 
$2500 

alvarado Group

thomas h  Downing, DDs

the fresno bee

Meeder equipment/ransome 
Manufacturing

Morse yardumian & Wittwer, LLp

Lords Table Sponsors  
$1500

citizens business bank

supervisor phil Larson

Joanne Quinn

stoughton Davidson 
accountancy corp 

tfs investments

union bank 

Valley iron, inc 

Wells fargo bank

Jerry and rosemary Waters

State Center Community College Foundation 
1525 east Weldon avenue fresno, ca 93704  
Phone: 559-244-5991 • Fax: 559-499-6010 
www scccd edu/foundation

the foundation is a private, non-profit 501(c)(3) organization that 
is designated to receive gifts to any division of the District from 
private sources such as individuals, foundations, and corporations 

saVe THe daTe
Please plan to attend the 2011 
Renaissance Feast for Scholars on 
March 12, 2011, as “The Queen Visits 
India”. For more information, call the 
Foundation at (559) 244-5990 or go to 
www.scccd.edu/foundation.


